June 11, 2020

Contactless Curbside Pickup
Starts Monday

While our book drop has been open to collect returns since Monday, our next big service announcement is Contactless Curbside Pickup begins this coming Monday, June 15.

In a nutshell, this is how it works: You’ll call us and tell us what you’re looking for – books, movies, CDs. Each White Plains library card holder can request three items per day. We’ll find the items, and if they’re available, let you know. We’ll check them out right to your card. Then, you’ll pull in to the cut out at the front of the building between 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. and let us know you’ve arrived. Then we get your books to a table outside for you to pick up. Easy peasy lemon squeezy!

Of course, it’s a bit more complicated than that, so check out the full details and instructions on our website.

We’re very excited to be moving into this next phase of service, and we hope you are too. Of course, during this time the rest of our services and programs remain virtual, so be sure to keep an eye on our website and our calendar for upcoming events. For example, information about our virtual summer camps and summer reading program will be coming soon!

Take Care,
Summer Book Groups for Kids & Teens

Virtual Book Bunch Programs – next Book Bunch is June 24!

Virtual Teen Book Clubs

Parenting: Kids and Masks

Read Miss Lauren's advice for getting your child to wear a mask (and keep it on).

Need some DIY mask ideas?
Great Graphic Novels for Kids

Enjoy some of Miss Ashley’s great graphic novels recommendations!

Antiracism Recommendations and Resources

A Call for Antiracism: Children’s Titles
Antiracism Resources for Teens and Adults
Antiracism YA Fiction
Resources on Race, Racism and Radicalized Violence from White Plains Schools
White Plains Schools: Recursos antirracistas en español

Virtual Tabletop Games

Virtual board games on June 15.
Daddy-Daughter Storytime

Charlotte the Scientist Finds a Cure

Leave Me Alone!

Father's Day is June 21

Miss Tata provides some excellent reading suggestions and Miss Raquel shares a craft to make for your dad.
The White Plains High School Songwriters Club is hosting its final Songwriters Showcase of the year! ALL ORIGINAL SONGS by WPHS students. LIVE, Friday, June 12 and Saturday, June 13th at 8:00 p.m. on the Songwriters Club YouTube channel.
WHITE PLAINS YOUTH BUREAU, RIDGEWAY ALLIANCE CHURCH, LIFE CHURCH NEW YORK, BACK YARD SPORTS, WHITE PLAINS/GREENBURGH NAACP YOUTH DIVISION, MY BROTHER’S KEEPER, KEEPER OF THE DREAM SPONSOR

LOVE UNITES OUR COMMUNITY

YOUTH SPEAKING OUT AGAINST INJUSTICE

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 2020 • 10 AM

TIBBITS PARK
N BROADWAY & LAKE ST, WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601
YOUTH LED
TOWN HALL MEETING

HEAR FROM OUR YOUTH ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCES WITH COVID 19 AND LESSONS LEARNED

THURSDAY, JUNE 18TH
7:00pm

GUEST SPEAKERS

THOMAS M. ROACH, MAYOR
CITY OF WHITE PLAINS

JOSEPH RICCA, SUPERINTENDENT
WHITE PLAINS SCHOOL DISTRICT

REGISTRATION REQUIRED: EVENT OPEN TO AGES 13YRS. + ONLY
HTTPS://YOUTHLEDTOWNHALL.EVENTBRITE.COM

JOIN US LIVE VIA ZOOM
LINK WILL BE EMAILED TO ALL WHO REGISTER
48 HRS. BEFORE EVENT

Around the Web

June 18, 5:00 p.m.: Raising Antiracist Kids – Empowering the Next Generation of Changemakers with National Book Award winner Dr. Ibram X. Kendi and human rights lawyer, writer and organizer Derecka Purnell.
RAISING ANTIRACIST KIDS
EMPOWERING THE NEXT GENERATION OF CHANGEMAKERS
A BOOK LAUNCH FOR ANTIRACIST BABY
IBRAM X. KENDI
AND
DERECKA PURNELL
THURSDAY, JUNE 18 5:00 PM EDT
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